Although superficial thrombophlebitis (SVTE) is generally considered a benign, self-limited disease, accumulating evidence suggests that it often leads to more serious forms of venous thromboembolism. We reviewed the medical charts of 329 subjects with SVTE from the Cardiovascular Research Network Venous Thromboembolism cohort study to collect information on the acute treatment of SVTE and subsequent diagnosis of deep venous thrombosis within 1 year. All participants received care within Kaiser Permanente Northern California, a large, integrated healthcare delivery system. Fourteen (4.3%) subjects with SVTE received anticoagulants, 148 (45.0%) were recommended antiplatelet agents or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, and in 167 (50.8%) there was no documented antithrombotic therapy. In the year after SVTE diagnosis, 19 (5.8%) patients had a subsequent diagnosis of a deep venous thrombosis or pulmonary embolism. In conclusion, clinically significant venous thrombosis within a year after SVTE was uncommon in our study despite infrequent use of antithrombotic therapy. Journal of Hospital Medicine 2016;11:432-434. V C 2016 Society of Hospital Medicine Superficial thrombophlebitis (SVTE), inflammation of superficial veins associated with thrombosis, is a painful condition, and 3% to 11% of the population will develop SVTE during their lifetime. Although generally considered a benign, self-limited disease, it can cause considerable discomfort, impact mobility, and lead to further complications. Recent and accumulating evidence suggests that it is often associated with more serious forms of venous thromboembolism (VTE), including deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and pulmonary embolism (PE), 1 and SVTE is a strong risk factor for subsequent DVT or PE. 2, 3 There is no clear consensus on the optimal treatment of SVTE. Although antithrombotic medications such as fondaparinux may be more effective than placebo in reducing the risk of subsequent DVT, 4 the evidence is generally of low grade, and the costs and inconveniences of anticoagulant therapy are not inconsequential. 1, 5, 6 Surveys suggest that physician opinions on the appropriate management of SVTE vary significantly, and management includes nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), topical therapies, or watchful waiting. 7 The objective of our study was to describe the initial management of SVTE in a community-based population and examine subsequent rates of diagnosed DVT or PE in the following year.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This was a retrospective, observational study seeking to describe the initial treatment for patients diagnosed with isolated SVTE.
Cohort Assembly
Data for this study were obtained from the Cardiovascular Research Network Venous Thromboembolism cohort study. The source population was based in Kaiser Permanente Northern California (KPNC), a large, integrated healthcare delivery system currently providing comprehensive care for >3.84 million members, and comprised of all adults aged 21 years or older with continuous enrollment in the KPNC health plan for 1 year and with a primary or secondary Episodes were considered isolated SVTE if there was no evidence of a DVT or PE, and if there was medical chart documentation of either a diagnosis of SVTE, ultrasound evidence of a superficial vein clot, or a clinical description of SVTE as determined by the reviewing physician. All SVTE episodes in the study underwent a confirmatory review by second physician reviewer to confirm the diagnosis of SVTE.
Predictors and Outcomes
The primary outcome was documentation in the medical chart of a treatment recommendation for an antithrombotic agent, specifically, antiplatelet agents (aspirin, clopidogrel, ticlopidine), NSAIDs, and anticoagulants (low-molecular-weight heparin, fondaparinux, or warfarin). The secondary outcome was a subsequent diagnosis of VTE, which we defined as a subsequent encounter with an ICD-9-CM code for DVT or PE within 12 months after the initial episode, accompanied by a prescription for an anticoagulant within 7 days.
Data on patient age, sex, self-reported race/ethnicity, and treatment setting (inpatient, emergency department, or outpatient) were obtained from health plan databases. Clinical risk factors for SVTE and the clinical presentation and treatment were obtained from physician chart review. Assessed risk factors included clinical conditions that have been associated with mildly increased SVTE risk (history of tobacco smoking, high body mass index), strongly increased risk (surgery or hospitalization within 30 days, active malignancy, hormonal therapy/pregnant or postpartum), provoking events (local trauma, central or peripheral intravenous catheter placement), and medical conditions that raise the risk for DVT (such as prior history of thrombosis or ischemic stroke). 8, 9 Data were abstracted by a single author (B.T.S.) using a standardized abstraction form. The study was approved by the institutional review boards of the collaborating institutions and informed consent was waived due to the nature of the study.
Statistical Methods
Analyses were conducted using SAS statistical software version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC), with a 2-sided P < 0.05 considered significant. We used v 2 tests and Student t tests for categorical and continuous variables, respectively, to test the bivariate association of risk factors with receipt of antithrombotic therapy after SVTE. Multivariable models were not developed due to the limited sample size.
RESULTS
Out of 930 patients with a diagnosis code for venous thrombosis and who underwent chart review, we identified 329 individuals who were considered by reviewers to have isolated SVTE events. Most SVTEs were of the lower extremity (60.8%) and diagnosed in an outpatient or emergency department setting (91.8%). Risk factors for SVTE were common, including documented varicose veins, recent peripheral venous catheterization or injection, or antecedent hospitalization (Table 1) .
Initial treatment strategies for the 329 patients are presented in Table 2 . Few patients with SVTE received anticoagulants for initial treatment, although patients with lower extremity SVTE were more likely to receive antithrombotic therapy compared to patients with SVTE of other locations (P < 0.001). None of the identified risk factors for thrombosis were statistically significantly associated with a greater likelihood of receiving anticoagulants (P > 0.05 for all).
In the 12 months after SVTE, 19 (5.8%) patients had a diagnosis encounter for VTE associated with a prescription for either warfarin or parenteral anticoagulant. Of the 200 patients in our study with lower extremity SVTE, 15 (7.5%) had a subsequent VTE diagnosis associated with anticoagulation prescription in the following year.
DISCUSSION
Clinically significant VTE within a year after SVTE diagnosis was uncommon in our study despite infrequent use of antithrombotic therapy. Although recommendations for the initial treatment of SVTE have evolved in more recent years to support the use of fondaparinux in selected patients, there are significant costs and inconveniences associated with anticoagulation therapy and debate among physicians about the preferred treatment. 7 The low rate of anticoagulant use in our study may be related to the years studied (before guidelines supported fondaparinux), as well as being largely comprised of outpatients, and also because we included types of SVTE that are unlikely to progress to DVT, such as small vein phlebitis or upper extremity SVTE. 4, 10 Limitations of our analysis include the heterogeneous types of SVTE included in our study and our reliance on available chart documentation to ascertain SVTE diagnosis, risk factors, and treatment. Because of the observational nature of our study, SVTE in the hospital setting may have been less well documented in medical records, leading to a sample of mostly outpatients. Hence, our observed subsequent VTE rate may not be generalizable to a more inclusive population. Finally, the low rate of anticoagulant treatment and VTE diagnoses limited our ability to conduct multivariable modeling.
In conclusion, clinically significant VTE within a year after SVTE was uncommon in our study despite infrequent use of antithrombotic therapy. Although our data are observational, they suggest that not all patients may require anticoagulation for the management of SVTE, and that further investigation into defining which populations would most benefit from treatment with fondaparinux or other agents is warranted.
